
Dear Principal / Correspondent,

New year greetings from OnlySuccess!

SUB: Life Skills program & Wellness Counselling for schools.

January is the month, schools start deciding about the books/notebooks and other academic programs. At 

this juncture we would like to bring to your notice that as per the latest revised affiliation by law of CBSC, CBSC 

schools concentrate on experience learning process, behavioral outcome of the children, opportunities given 

by the school for all-round development of the child during the inspection process. 

The board also made it mandatory for the appointment of a Wellness teacher in special education. Also as per 

Section 14.7 of CBSE Affiliation by law, every school take a step to promote Life Skills, experiential learning 

with particular emphasis on National Integration.

In order to help all our schools, OnlySuccess is offering the following programs:

OnlySuccess Leadership Academy @ Schools: 

OnlySuccess Leadership Academy is exclusively programmed to implant and improve the leadership qualities  

of students. It also aims at determining the development aspects of human life. Identifying and improving the 

right resources and capabilities of an individual sets the degree of achievement and brilliance. OnlySuccess 

Leadership Academy with structured training sessions helps individuals achieve excellence in all areas of life.

The program completely integrated with the curriculum structured for Std 1 to Std 12. Children from enrolled 

schools go through weekly one session for the entire academic year. Additionally they take up two assessments 

during the year.
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Making a Wellness Counsellor available at school for the students at specified time is also highly important.    

Schools partnering with OnlySuccess will gain a lot as OnlySuccess has evolved World Class Methodologies of 

Life Skills Training, using the concepts of Neuro-Linguistic Programming, Whole Brain Learning and 

Accelerated Learning Methods. OnlySuccess’s ground breaking innovations in training children, teachers and 

Senior staff was gained through over 5 million man hours of providing transformational training in the areas 

of Life Skills, Leadership Skills and Study Skills. 

OnlySuccess Leadership Academy are the pioneers in Life Skills Education for children in schools.   

OnlySuccess has structured life and transformational training for students, parents and teachers over the past 

one and half decade in various parts of the globe. OnlySuccess firmly believes that along with academic 

education, if students are provided with powerful life principles with self realization experience, high self 

esteem, powerful life principles and values, strong family relationship and empowerment of teachers and 

parents, it will create a lasting positive impact on their lives.

OnlySuccess can provide Life Skills trainer & Qualified Wellness counsellor at schools, who will 

help the schools to deliver the best to the students and meet the requirements of the Board. 

For further details, please contact:

Dr. Ajeeth Prasad Jain, MD, Dr. APJ Educational Consultancy - ajeeth@apjedu.in

Vinoo David, Business Head (Schools) - 98406 56894 | david@onlysuccess.net

Lakshmi Narayanan (Co-Founder & Director) - 98412 44500 | lakshmi@onlysuccess.net

Thanks & Regards


